John 6
those receiving it to their fullest spiritual growth. I can assure you
that this Bread will energize the weak spirited into active
messianic collaboration. Until this day, souls have been starving in
the surrounding world’s spiritual deserts. Through Me, that
prevailing deprivation is ended.”
Emotionally moved and quasi-convinced by what they thought
they understood from Jesus’ stirring words, the Bethsaidans
reversed themselves once more. Vacillating from moment to
moment, guessing where their best interest lay, they pleaded for
the Bread Jesus described with one enthusiastic voice:

35.

“Lord, if what You declare is true, feed us always with this Bread
from heaven. We beg You with sincere hearts. Give us this new
Manna of Yours, and never stop! We never heard of Its existence
until now but, from what You describe, this is the Bread we have
so long awaited, and we want It desperately.”
Jesus answered: “Hear Me then and accept what I say on faith and
not on your self-interest perceptions! What I reveal to you is of the
utmost importance. The Bread I offer, which gives soul-life and
sustains it forever, is Myself! Yes, Me, the very One who stands
before you and speaks to you in Yahweh’s Name; I am this Bread
from Heaven! It is a living Bread, because it is My own Person. I
am the miraculous Bread of Life!
“Come to Me then, all who hunger!”

36.

Like two love-embracing arms, Jesus’ passionate outreach and firm
authority opened to draw His audience with welcoming invitation.
“If your souls are starving for the godliness of the Age of Messiah,
then feed upon Me! This will I pledge and guarantee. As long as
you remain faithful to My Word and feed on Me, your spirits will
never undergo starvation or see death. I will completely satisfy
your hungering for merciful compassion and bring you to the
fullness
of life. One thing only is required to receive this Divine Manna:
believe in Me unconditionally. Acknowledge Me and My
Mission, and then conform your life with My Good News
Message.
“However, let Me offer a word of counsel. The enthusiasm
you expressed until now has been strong in word, but weak
in
performance. Put an end to vacillation and be convinced. Once
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